“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere.”

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Thank you for considering a sponsorship to support Legal Aid of NC’s MLK interns and the training/professional development provided during the program.

Legal Aid of NC’s MLK internships provide a paid 10-week opportunity for 30-40 talented law students to spend their summer experiencing the real world of legal aid advocacy.

MLK interns work under the supervision of seasoned Legal Aid attorneys in one of our 23 offices or special projects serving all 100 counties across the state. Internships bring legal theory to life with substantive work on real cases for real clients. Interns also benefit from accompanying MLK trainings and events that support their professional and personal development.

KEY DATES

May 16 & 17
Orientation, Duke Law School

May 20*
First Day of Internships

* Elon Law School on later schedule
Summer 2024 Presenting Sponsor- $20,000

- Presenting Sponsor logo recognition on website, all program and training materials, and statewide social media
- Provide welcoming remarks at orientation or welcome reception
- Invitation(s) to attend networking and regional events
- Opportunity to contribute to swag bags at orientation

Mountaintop Internship Sponsor - $10,000

- Logo recognition on website, all program and training materials, and statewide social media
- Invitation(s) to attend orientation or welcome reception
- Invitation(s) to attend networking and regional events
- Opportunity to contribute to swag bags at orientation

Action Seeker Sponsor - $5,000

- Business listing on website, all program and training materials and statewide social media
- Invitation(s) to attend networking and regional events
- Opportunity to contribute to swag bags at orientation

Unity Partner Sponsor - $2,500

- Business listing on designated professional development session
- Invitation(s) to attend professional development session
- Opportunity to contribute to swag bags at orientation

Truth Builder Sponsor - $1,000

- Business or name listing on www.legalaidnc.org/mlkinternships

Friends of MLK Internship Program - $250

- Business or name listing on www.legalaidnc.org/mlkinternships
Julian Manrique  
Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law  
Campbell University  

“**This experience has further solidified my main goal as a lawyer which is to help the under-privileged and minority communities gain equal access to the legal system. I am filled with gratitude and appreciation for the energy and efforts that LANC spends on continuing to help these communities.**”

Larry Futrell  
North Carolina Central University School of Law  

“**Due to the rich experience that I gained this summer, I can confidently approach my last year of law school knowing that helping my community as an attorney is something that I was born to do. LANC helped me overcome my fears of the future through daily opportunities to prove to myself that I am more than able to become a leader in this profession.**”
Please make checks out to Legal Aid NC and include this form.

Mail payment or scan agreement to missyh@legalaidnc.org:

Attn: Development
Legal Aid NC
PO Box 28741
Raleigh, NC 27611

Questions? Contact Missy Hatley at missyh@legalaidnc.org or 919-436-2340.